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Sharing the Magic of the Holidays!

Maria Alexander 
(Snowbound), Marie Andreas 
(Defiant Ruin: The Asarlaí 
Wars Book 3) Chaya 
Bhuvaneswar  

(White Dancing Elephants), Livia Blackburne 
(Umbertouched), Ellen Byron (Mardi Gras 
Murders), H.R. Conklin (The Witch’s Knot), Marina 
& Sergey Dyachenko (Vita Nostra), Dante Fabiero 
(Slothilda), Sam Hooker (The Winter Riddle),  
Sybil Johnson (Designed for Haunting), Leslie 
Klinger (Classic American Crime Fiction of the 
1920s), Richard Lederer (The Joy of Names),  
Robert Rotstein (We, the Jury), Nancy Cole 
Silverman (Reason to Doubt), Martin Jay Weiss  
(The Second Son)
Saturday, December 1, 2:00 PM

Shaina Krevat
Tales of Mundane Magic

Saturday, December 8, 3:00 PM

Jon Peterson
Dungeons & Dragons Art & Arcana: 
A Visual History

Caleb Cleveland
123s of D&D

Sunday, December 9, 2:00 PM

Shannon Messenger
Flashback:  
Keeper of the Lost Cities #7

Tuesday, December 11. 7:00 PM

Merrie Destephano
Valiant

Jonathan Maberry
Broken Lands

Rachel Marks
Fire & Bone

Saturday, December 15, 2:00 PM

Simon Benjamin
Scam Seduction

Sunday, December 16, 2:00 PM

Young Adult Book Club
Reading: Sea Witch 

Friday, December 21, 7:00 PM

New Year’s Day Sale 
Pick up your New Year’s Day Sale coupon with any 
purchase made by December 31, 2018.!

Tuesday, January 1, 2018, 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
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Season’s Readings!  
Our booksellers have picked out their favorite books of the year and the best books to give as gifts:

Christine’s Picks
An Easy Death by Charlaine Harris 
“Smart, resourceful female gunslinger 
meets magicians. Intrigue, gun fights, the 
Russian Royal family. Fast-paced and 
worth the ride.” (Saga, $26.99)
 
Small Spaces by Katherine Arden 
“Spooky, scary story with hauntings, 
scarecrows, and a very determined 
12-year-old heroine.” (G.P. Putnam’s Sons 
Books for Young Readers, $16.99)

The Alice Network by Kate Quinn “Two very different 
women, two different World Wars connected in their search for 
the man who holds the answers they seek.” (Wm. Morrow trade 
paper original, $16.99)
 
The Lost Book of the Grail by Charlie Lovett “Arthurian 
legends and a mystery that spans over a thousand years. Will the 
Grail finally be found? And what actually is the Grail?” 
(Penguin trade paperback, $16.00)

Constance’s Picks 
Favorite Retelling: Hunted by Meagan 
Spooner “Hunted holds the darker, richer 
notes found in older fairy tales that weave 
you into their world and pull at your 
heartstrings in an aching manor. It’s a 
beautiful story with a strong female 
protagonist and the roles of the Hunted and 
hunter are constantly shifting in an 
exquisite dance.” (Harper Teen, $17.99) 
 

Favorite Read of 2018: The Cruel Prince by Holly Black 
“The Cruel Prince is a tale that leaves you wickedly smiling 
with an insatiable craving for the second book to be in your 
hands. Black writes devastatingly beautiful yet cruel Fae that 
inexplicably enthrall you, pulling you deeper and deeper into 
their world, when truly the only thing you should feel towards 
them is fear.” (Little Brown, $18.99) 
 
All Time Favorite Read: Mara Daughter of the Nile by Eloise 
Jarvis McGraw. “This book is a gem that I have read 10 to 15 times. 
It’s a treasure that I turn to on a bad day that will whisk me away and 
make everything better.” (Puffin Books, paperback, $7.99)

Favorite Romance – Tangled by Emma Chase “What is so 
awesome about Tangled is that it is written completely from the 
guy’s point of view! We see him get confused about why he’s 
become so smitten, frustrated with trying to win the woman he 
can’t get out of his head, and even devastated at times when 
things don’t go as planned. Here is a funny and brazen read that 
gives you plenty of hot and heartfelt moments.” (Gallery Books, 
trade paper original, $15.00) 

Darcy’s Picks
Best Swashbuckling Adventure ... IN 
SPAAACE!; Heart of Iron by Ashley 
Poston “If one were to put Firefly, Treasure 
Planet, and Don Bluth’s Anastasia into a 
blender, the result would be this book!” 
(Balzer + Bray, $17.99)

For the Romantic at Heart...IN 
SPAAACE! :Lost Stars by Claudia Gray 
“A story of star-crossed lovers set during 
the events of the original Star Wars trilogy 

— it’s an older trope, but it checks out.”  (Disney Lucasfilm 
Press, $9.99)

To Appease Your Inner Goddess: Circe by Madeline Miller 
“Heartbreaking, lush, and empowering all at once — one of the 
most beautiful books of the year.” (Little Brown and Co., 
$27.00)

Catch Up on a Classic: Lord Valentine’s Castle by Robert 
Silverberg. “A must-read for those who love surreal landscapes, 
alien societies, and imaginative world-building.” (Ace, trade 
paperback, $16.00) 

Gary’s Picks
Best Book Based on a Podcast: 
The Adventure Zone: Here There Be 
Gerblins by The McElroys “This book is 
a joy! Classic D&D characters with witty 
asides from the GM!” (First Second, trade 
paper original, $19.99)

Best New Star Wars Book: 
Star Wars: Women of the Galaxy by 
Amy Ratcliffe “A great resource rife with 
details about all of the female characters featured in the Star 

Meet Our Booksellers

 
 
 
Christine: 
Chris, Fearless Book Club Discussion Leader, once thought 
she reads a smidgen of all genres, but now realizes she needs a 
bigger smidgen. 

Constance: 
Even if Constance doesn’t have a book in hand her mind is 
probably still wandering around some fictional world. Strong 
characterization, imperfect but kick-ass protagonists, plots that 
hold you captive, and beautiful prose are just some of the 
things that make a great book for her. 

Darcy:  
Raised by a librarian, Darcy grew up surrounded by books. 
She has an affinity for robots, fun scifi, and old-fashioned 
worlds of whimsy.

Gary:  
Gary obsesses over stories, mostly ones with massive world 
building and epic tales of fantasy! A pop culture geek at heart, he 
also devours media tie-ins for series like Star Wars or Welcome 
to Night Vale. And don’t get him started on Harry Potter!

Kelly: 
Mysterious Galaxy San Diego Store Manager Kelly is a reader 
of all things fantastic: from children’s fantasy literature to 
modern fantasy to medieval literature. Dark, lush, magical, and 
folk/ fairy-tale stories are sure to capture her heart. 

Linda: 
Linda enjoys: urban fantasy, especially kick-ass chicks, fast-
paced chase novels, something completely different & 
surprising, and anything with a sense of humor, especially if 
it’s weird or twisted.

Maryelizabeth: 
Maryelizabeth reads across all of Mysterious Galaxy’s focus 
genres and media (prose, sequential art, ebooks, and occasionally 
audiobooks), with an emphasis on sociological fiction.

Nicholas: 
Nicholas is a writer, Disney nerd, and a triple-threat reader: 
fantasy, mystery, and sci-fi. His favorite stories involve rich, 
magical, and inviting worlds that often exist alongside our 
own. He’s still waiting patiently for his Hogwarts letter.

Rob: 
Rob is a proud SF geek, horror connoisseur, writer, and long-
time bookseller with a special place in his black little heart for 
the strange, baroque and bizarre.

Victoria: 
Victoria is a lover of all things “bookie” and Disney. She 
always has at least one book with her at all times. She loves to 
read fantasy, sci-fi, romance, and YA. She just wants rich 
worlds, and characters that are unique and full of spirit. She is 
always ready to go on an adventure hidden within the pages of 
her books.
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Wars universe, with beautiful illustrations for each and every 
one!” (Chronicle Books, $29.95)

Best Middle Grade Novelization: Hilda and the Hidden 
People by Steven Davies and Luke Pearson. “Inspired by the 
graphic novels by Luke Pearson and the newly adapted Netflix 
series, this delightful book gives even more depth to the 
character of Hilda and her adventures into the wilderness!” 
(Nobrow Press, $13.95)

Linda’s Picks
A few of my avorite series! I just had to read all the books in 
these series, and will welcome more in the future:

Murderbot series by Martha Wells  “A 
security bot is hired to protect humans on 
their planetary missions but she (not 
really a she) hopes to find time to watch 
the space opera series she’s downloaded 
into her system. Fast and fun space-
thrillers. Try the first one: All Systems 
Red” (Tor.com trade paper original, 
$14.99).

The Wizard’s Dog series by Eric Kahn Gale  “Nosewise 
must come to the rescue when Merlin is kidnapped in the first 
book of the series. A new and unique take on the Sword in the 
Stone legend…with a clever and good dog. For dog lovers of 
all ages. The Wizard’s Dog and The Wizard’s Dog Fetches the 
Grail” (both Crown Books for Young Readers, $16.99).

The Jane Hawk series by Dean Koontz “Totally scary look 
at nanotechnology used to control 
people’s thoughts and actions, with Jane 
Hawk trying to track down the source of 
a world domination conspiracy. Wow! 
Try the first book, The Silent 
Corner”(Bantam paperback, $9.99).

Bosch series by Michael Connelly “This 
author needs no introduction, and 
happily, continues with his Detective 
Harry Bosch series. Dark Sacred Night 

brings in Detective Renee Ballard of the Hollywood Station 
Division, partnering with Bosch to solve a cold case that’s 
been dogging Harry for some time. (Little Brown and 
Company, $29.00). Or start with the book that introduces 
Bosch, The Black Echo (Grand Central Publishing paperback, 
$10.00). 

Kelly’s Picks
Best Picture Book with a Message: 
Last Week Tonight with John 
Oliver Presents A  Day In the Life 
of Marlon Bundo by Marlon Bundo 
with Jill Twiss & EG Keller “Stink 
bugs are temporary. Love is forever.” 
“From the team of John Oliver’s Last 
Week Tonight, comes a satirical, yet 
utterly heartwarming response to current affairs. Marlon 
Brando is a a boy bunny who falls in love with another boy 
bunny. When they band together with fellow forest animals, 
they realize that together, they can overcome anything. ‘We get 
to decide who is Important. We can Vote!’ This charming  book 
carries a message of hope and understanding and 100% of the 
proceeds go to the Trevor Foundation and Aids United.” 
(Chronicle, $18.99)
 
2018’s Book Worth all the Hype: Circe by Madeline Miller 
“Miller’s delicate, yet stunning prose swept me off my feet – I 
wanted to savor every moment with Circe in her immortal 

world. Introspective, soft, at times simply 
breathtaking, but always beautiful. So, so 
beautiful.”
Best 2018 Book to Hook Them on 
Reading: Knight’s Club: The Bands of 
Bravery by Shuky  “A choose-your-
own-adventure graphic novel perfect for 
reluctant and eager readers! Journey 
through a magical kingdom and play 
through different storylines all while 
discovering hidden passageways, gaining abilities, and solving 
puzzles. Just like a video game, you are the hero of this 
adventure and you play through the story!” (Quirk trade paper 
original, $9.99) 

Maryelizabeth’s Picks
Disturbing and Different: The Book of M by Peng 
Shepherd, Narrated by James Fouhey & Emily Woo Zeller 
“This Summer’s Fantastic Firsts selection cast a long shadow; 
months later, I still find myself thinking of its explorations of 
loss, humanity, relationships, and memory. Exceptional 
storytelling, and beautifully narrated.” (HarperCollins via 
Libro.fm)

Worth the Weight: The Books of 
Earthsea by Ursula K. Le Guin, 
illustrated by Charles Vess “This 
celebratory volume collects the 
stories of the Earthsea Cycle, with a 
new introduction by the late author, 
and Vess’s traditional gorgeous pen 
and ink drawings, reflecting a 
collaborative vision of the author and 

artist, full of fantastic people, magical beings, and goats.” 
(Saga Press, $59.99) 

Mary’s Monster: The Dark Descent of Elizabeth 
Frankenstein by Kiersten White “ 2018 marked the 
bicentennial of Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein, and Kiersten’s 
retelling examined Victor’s monstrous life choices via his 
childhood companion and eventual bride.” (Delacorte Press, 
$18.99)
 
“Who’s Hand Was I Holding?!” – The Haunting of Hill 
House by Shirley Jackson Women’s Scoop t-shirt Wear this 
t-shirt and enjoy all the amazing conversations it will spark 
comparing Jackson’s unforgettable tale and its film 
incarnations, most recently via Netflix. (Out of Print, $25.00)

Nicholas’ Picks
Forever Favorite: Good Omens by Neil Gaiman and Terry 
Pratchett “A fantastic and heartfelt dark-humor fantasy that 
never fails to entertain, whether it be the first readthrough or 
the fifth. I love this title so much, I have probably gifted it a 
dozen times over the years.” (William Morrow, $7.99)

Under the Radar: #fashionvictim by Amina Akhtar “I 
found this debut novel by an ex-fashion industry worker to be 
one of my favorite reads released this year. It reminded me of 
the show Dexter, where you find yourself rooting for the 
psychologically damaged protagonist who through a twisted 
sense of justice kills those who are more 
deserving of it. By far an enjoyable 
read.” (Crooked Lane Press, $26.99)

Best of Horror 2018: We Sold Our 
Souls by Grady Hendrix “Though I 
don’t listen to heavy-metal music, I 
found this horror-homage to the genre 
a gripping read that left me at times 
with feelings of repulsion, 

claustrophobia, and hopefulness. Another great addition to 
the author’s oeuvre.” (Quirk Books, $24.99)

Rob’s Picks
“Put a Kramp in your holiday style with Krampus and the 
Old, Dark Christmas: Roots and Rebirth of the Folkloric 
Devil by Al Ridenour. (Feral House, trade paperback, $25.00) 
The definitive guide to all things Krampus for the naughty 
among us. Lavishly illustrated.”
 

“Two holidays collide in Tim Burton’s 
The Nightmare Before Christmas, A 
Petrifying Pop-Up book for the 
Holidays by Matthew Reinhart. 
(Disney Editions, $65.00) Jack 
Skellington and Oogie Boogie leap off 
the pages of this extraordinary, 
ingeniously designed pop-up book. 
Magical.”
 

“‘Come away, O human child!’ into the dark, urban wild of 
The Changeling by Victor LaValle. (Spiegel & Grau, trade 
paperback, $18.00) A New York Times notable book of the 
year, and one of the most haunting, beautifully-written dark 
fantasy/horror novels I’ve ever read.”

Victoria’s Picks
Strong Female Protagonists: Sawkill 
Girls by Claire Legrand “Pure girl 
power. Claire Legrand created a story that 
I feel is a must read for all.” (Katherine 
Tegan Books, $17.99) 

Favorite Backlist: Six of Crows by 
Leigh Bardugo “I love this book and it is 
one I always recommend. It’s a heist 
story with some magic, and an old gang 
feel.” (Squarefish paperback, $10.99)

Under the Radar: Foundryside by Robert Jackson Bennett 
“Bennett created complex characters, a world that is half tech/
half magic, and a story that is full of heart.” (Crown, $27.00) 

Best Fantasy 2018: The Grey Bastards by Jonathan French 
“This book took what I thought I knew about fantasy and 
flipped it on its head. ‘Live in the saddle. Die on the hog!’ ” 
(Crown, $27.00)

New Year’s Day Sale

Tuesday, January 1, 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

On New Year’s Day, start things off right by joining us at 
Mysterious Galaxy San Diego for our storewide sale! 
Coupons are required to participate and are honored for in-
store sales only. (Offer excludes reserved books, gift 
certificates, and Kobo ebooks & Libro.fm audiobooks.)

Please note: New Year’s Day coupon purchases do not accrue 
towards annual Loyalty Loot rewards; Loyalty Loot may not 
be used in combination with a New Year’s Day coupon.

December’s Fantastic Firsts
So many good books come out each month and it can be hard to pick the next great read to dive into.  

That’s where our Fantastic Firsts monthly book subscription program comes in! As a subscriber, you can pick one or more of these books each month  
and receive a great new read at a 20% discount and only $3.00 shipping. (For locals who pick up their books the shipping fee is waived.) 

To learn more, talk to any of our booksellers, call us at 858-268-4747, or check us out online at mystgalaxy.com

Science Fiction/Fantasy
The Razor by J. Barton Mitchell
 “If Quentin Tarantino and James 
Cameron had co-directed The 
Shawshank Redemption, it would look 
like The Razor.” – David Gill, author of 
Black Hole Sun

Young Adult
Stronger, Faster, and More 
Beautiful by Arwen Elys Dayton 
 “If you love Black Mirror, this...will 
send shivers down your spine.” – Teen 
Vogue.com 


